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By Dr. Nirja Vasavada
eware the Ides of
March”, was the
warning
that
Shakespeare had given in his
landmark work Julius Caesar.
For the city of Ahmedabad,
the Ides of March (15th
March) of the year 2020,
indeed led to dark and deadly
days of the pandemic, the
lockdown and the pressure to
get used to the “new normal”.
While all sectors across
the country were greatly
affected by the pandemic, the
education sector was the one
that was left entirely high and
dry, mainly because of the
crucial exam period. There
were rumours, anxiety (which
added fuel to the fire of the
Covid anxiety), dilemma and
uncertainty amongst not only
students, but also teachers and
the managements.
GLS University, however,
snapped out of this dilemma
quite swiftly and embraced
the change that the “new
normal” had to offer – and all
of us turned to online
education. With the purchase
of WebEx platform, it was
possible to impart education
in as safe environment as we
do on campus. Not only
teaching, but all the academic
activities starting from end
semester
University
examination,
results,
admissions
and
even
orientation of the new batch
of first year across all
programs of GLS University

“B

were
accomplished
successfully.
Even
ice
breaking sessions were
handled virtually! This was
the time when the true spirit
of leadership and management
reflected in the way the whole
system went through a
gigantic transformation, and
that too, with utmost care to
reduce hurdles for students
and parents.
Of
course,
no
transformation is without
challenges. The first challenge
that we, as teachers, faced,
was to speak in front of
“names” instead of human
beings! Personally, my first
reaction was, how would I
know if a student does not
understand what I am
teaching! However, as soon as
the sessions began, we
realized that students actually
found this virtual room more
comfortable as a space to
open up, ask questions,

interact with teachers, because
they do not have the fear of
mockery from their fellow
class mates!
Another fear we had was
to make the sessions as
interesting and interactive as
the offline ones. But I realized
that it was just an assumption
that students won’t pay
attention in online class, even
before giving them a chance!
It would not be wrong if I say
that students have been my
teachers during the online
education. They have inspired
me to try innovative
techniques to get their
participation and they have
helped me learn new
technology!
That is exactly what
transformation is all about,
isn’t it? The university
embraced the change, adapted
to the “new normal”, students
(many of them, if not all) saw
a new sense of freedom in

gaining “the knowledge
without the boundaries”,
attending
sessions
and
participating
in
class
discussions. And as a teacher,
I feel that Tagore’s dream of
education “where the mind is
without fear”, and the
knowledge is not bound to
just text books or class rooms,
may have come true, in the
most unexpected way, and in
the most unprecedented
times!
The virtual class
rooms have opened up a
whole new world of
possibilities to learn and to
spread that learning!
Like
all
other
transformations, this one is
not without questions, of
course. The first year students
are wondering how they
would be able to make new
friends, and when they would
get a feel of the “real college
life”; their seniors are
wondering when they would
get a chance to meet their
juniors and show off what
they missed in the initial days
of college! The university is
wondering when this campus
would be buzzing with the
energy and enthusiasm of
young minds again! But these
questions also reflect our
hope that soon, we would get
back to our “normal normal”,
and with more experience,
more knowledge and in an
evolved form!
(The writer is an assistant
professor at FBA-NRBBA)

adapting to onlinE Education: a WEBinar for glsu studEnts

F

irst year students were
addressed
by
Dr.
Harshal
Arolkar,
Professor and Head, FCAIT,
GLS University on how to
adapt to online education.
Dr. Arolkar started his
session with icebreaking
questions asked through
polling on WebEx that made
the students comfortable to
open up. He also gave a
glimpse of what students
would have experienced in
the offline system, and what
they should expect in the

online system.
The most

important

aspects that he covered were
the netiquettes that students

need to follow in the online
classes, how to stay focused
and
non-distracted
(Considering the plethora of
distractions available for
students!); and how to combat
online fatigue. He also
insisted, “at the risk of being
considered to be an old
fashioned, all students must
do the Pranayam every day.”
According to him, the
pranayama not only helps
calm the system but increases
the concentration power as
well.
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cyBErBullying: a virtual offEnsE With rEal consEquEncEs
BY SONAL R.
echnology evolution has
changed the world in past
few decades. Internet
users and usage is tremendously
growing significantly day by
day. Today, the Internet has
become an indispensable tool
for everyday life like fourth
necessity after air, water and
food for human.
Many times, we have heard
that someone made a fake
profile of somebody and sent
derogatory
and
vulgar
messages, well it is just an
instance of cyberbullying or
anti-bullying.
Cyberbullying means the
bullying which is done through
digital devices such as mobiles,
computers/laptops or tablets via
instant messaging, SMS, online
social media platforms or any
online groups where people can
share and exchange messages.
Sending, sharing or posting
mean, harmful or false
information about someone
defines bullying. Cyberbullying
is a criminal offense.
The most acceptable
definition of cyberbullying is
defined by Smith et al. as “an
aggressive, intentional act or
behavior that is carried out by a
group or an individual, using
electronic forms of contact,
repeatedly and over-time
against a victim who cannot
easily defend him or herself.”
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cyberbullying:
• Social Media (Facebook,
Instagram,
Snapchat,
Twitter, etc.)
• SMS (text messages from
the cellular network)
• Instant Message Services
(WhatsApp,
Facebook
messenger, I message, etc.)
• Email
• Most definitions of bullying
rely upon three criteria;
• Intent to harm,
• Imbalance of power, and
• Repetition of the act.
TIPS TO COMBAT CYBER
BULLYING:
1. Do not respond or
retaliate: Sometimes, a reaction
is exactly what aggressors are
looking for because they think
it gives them power over you,
and by not retaliating, you are
in fact, refusing to empower a
bully.
2. Protect your account /
password:
Safeguard your password
and all private information
from inquisitive peers.
Do not give bullies the
opportunity to post false/
private/embarrassing
information or pictures on your
social media pages or send
them to the whole school /
college through email.
Keep your phone passwordprotected so no one can use it to
impersonate you.
3. Save the evidence:
Evidence of the bullying
can usually be captured, saved
and shown to someone who can
help.
It is important to keep all
evidence of the bullying:
messages, posts, comments,
etc. If there are ways you can
determine who exactly is
making the comments, also
document that.
You can contact the service
or content provider through
which the bullying is occurring.
For example, if you are being
cyber bullied on Facebook,
contact Facebook authorities.
If you are receiving hurtful
or threatening cell phone
messages, contact your cell
phone company to obtain
assistance.
4. Pause before you post:
Don’t post anything that can
compromise your reputation.
People will judge you based on
how you appear to them online,
and bullies can use it as fuel.
5. Use available technology
and tools to cutoff the bully:
Most social media apps and
services allow you to block the
person. Whether the harassment
is happening via an app, over
texts and comments or using
tagged photos, block the
person.

6. Set up privacy controls:
Restrict who can see your
online profiles to only trusted
friends.
Privacy settings let you
control who sees what.
Be mindful about what you
post.
Being kind to others online
will help to keep you safe. Do
not share anything that could
hurt or embarrass anyone.
7. “Google” yourself: Every
once in a while, search your
name on all major search
engines and see if any personal
information or photos come up.
If you find something that can
be used by cyber bullies to
target you, take action and have
it removed.
8. Never open messages
from people you don’t know:
Delete all messages without
reading them from people you
don’t know, as they could
contain viruses and infect your
computer. The same goes for
messages from known bullies.
It is best to not engage and

ignore them.
9. Don’t be a Cyberbully:
Remember the phrase “treat
other as you want to be treated”.
If you are mean to others
online, it reinforces the idea
that that kind of behaviour is
acceptable.
10. Log out of your accounts
on public computers: Similar to
not sharing your passwords,
don’t give anyone the slightest
chance to pose as you or to
share false information. Also,
by staying logged in, you run
the risk of the bully changing
your password and locking you
out for a period of time.
A major practical step is to
increase awareness among
adults; many adults of the
current parental generation are
not aware of the varied potential
of mobile phones and the
internet, to the same extent as
young people. Parents should
be made aware of their child’s
potential victimization and
ways they can open and
maintain communication to

prevent or remedy such
incidences.
Pediatricians should be
trained to play a major role in
caring for and supporting the
social and developmental wellbeing of children raised in the
cyber world.
(THE WRITER IS AN
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
GLS LAW COLLEGE)
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moving With thE timEs
EXpEct thE unEXpEctEd

“E

xpect the unexpected” that’s what struck me when
we started e-learning, our lifeguard for studies
amidst the pandemic, be it college or entrance exam
the only reliable option is the internet which took a huge jump
from physical studies. It looked to be a sheer waste of time when
we started virtually but I had no idea how I started appreciating
the word e-learning a bit which no doubt works wonders
geographically, time and investment-wise, knowledge, comfort,
and
what not! But that soon took a 360-degree turn
because of various factors such as technical
issues, lack of communication, monologue,
absence of real feels and therefore, I feel the
best way to learn at college/school
because asli maza to sab k sath aata hai!”
DILPREET CHHABDA
(SEM V STUDENT, FBA-NRBBA)

crEativity in tEaching and lEarning

W

e, as students, were always familiar with the
traditional, most accepted patterns of teaching where
we used to attend the classes in person and the most
popular method of teaching of ‘Chalk and Talk’ was adopted
and was found to be the best suitable method for the Students.
We never thought of any alternative and were always of the
opinion that the classroom teaching can never be replaced by
any other method of teaching, that being the most effective one.
However, unfortunately when we were hit in this pandemic,
apart from the negative effects it had in our lives, at the brighter
side it has made me look at the positive effects where everyone
from the institution to the faculties to the students have become
creative. It has been realized that the online mode of teaching is
at par with the classroom method of teaching and if we study
with utmost dedication, definitely this online method is proving
to be useful. This transition has made all the students grab
opportunities via the online means including the education and
internships. The way the online mode of teaching was treated is
definitely not the same anymore with it becoming most useful
in this difficult time where the Right to
Education is not obstructed. Adapting the
new methods has become the means of
survival and it seems we have adapted with
it to some extent.
KAVYA JHAWAR
(B.A.LL.B. STUDENT, GLS LAW
COLLEGE)

strEamilinEd intEraction

O

ur first observation was the change in the timetable and
teaching methods as it all went online, our interactions
with the faculty went from a daily drone to a more
streamlined and methodical interaction based off of points and
milestones that we had to give. Unfortunately because of the
shutdown we couldn’t really rely on the workshop anymore yet
this pushed us towards fine-tuning and working
more in-depth on the theoretical aspects of
our work, this also put a greater emphasis on
our interactions as well as they became
more frequent and accessible
DHWANIT RAWAL
(4TH YEAR STUDENT, INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN DEPT, GLSID)

missing pErsonal intEractions With studEnts

T

echnology has made deep in-roads in all walks of our life.
It has entered our classrooms as well. Though technology
facilitates classroom education, personal interactions are
lacking in an online class mode. Interactions do play a role in
reading students’ mind, which the latter is unable to express in
an offline class. Further, multimedia presentations on a large
screen and the oratory skill of the professor do
connect the students with learning in a
physical class environment. Pandemic
situation has created a distance between the
teacher and the student. Both should return
to the class and the sooner the better.
Dr Binod K Das
(Asst. Professor GLS Law College)

Confined to a small screen or breaking the boundaries of a class room?
GLS Voice team takes a poll of GLS community what they are experiencing in
the form of a transition from offline to online teaching. Read what GLS
University teachers and students have to say…
a fruitful prEposition

C

OVID 19 has drastically changed the aesthetics of the world we live in today. This has
resulted in transition of the way we live and conduct ourselves in our environments. The
mode of communication, transaction and aesthetics of material culture seems to be
transforming for better human to human contact though technological means. The role of
Institutions, Colleges and Universities in imparting education during this lockdown has come
under scrutiny since most of the youth enrolled as well as the ones seeking education in various
subjects of their choice are not completely sure about what the future holds for them. We are
conditioned to be part of the University/College/Institution largely the offline system which has
been in place since years without being challenged by any such outside forces or views. However,
the new online format is not that we have been unfamiliar about, but we had not put it to use
logically. It’s not that only theory subjects can be discussed online but also practical
subjects can be conducted most effectively. I think there are too many
possibilities which we need to explore and with time the transition from offline
to online would become a fruitful preposition for Students, Tutors and rest of
the Stakeholders.
DEVANG M. ANGLAY
(ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, GLSID)

EmBracE thE changE and prEparE for BEttEr

A

Covid-19 has impacted every aspect of our life and the realm of education is no exception
as this pandemic has necessitated a major shift in the teaching-learning process. In this
phase of transition we learn, unlearn and relearn a lot. In the wake of Corona outbreak,
teachers and students across the globe are learning, unlearning and relearning many novel
teaching-learning pedagogies. The shift from on-campus to the emergent online teaching has been
a
new exposure for many teachers and students. A change is always coupled with
discomfort and challenges. Some face it, some bypass it and some enjoy it. Many
of us have adopted online teaching and are adapting ourselves for this new
system of imparting education. However, online teaching can never replace
the traditional teaching as it is not a choice but an alternative.
DR. KRUTI M. VYAS
(ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FACULTY OF COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)

nEcEssity is thE mothEr of invEntion

A

s the saying goes “necessity is the mother of invention”, it’s totally getting live in this
time. As soon as corona touched the mankind, it affected the several sectors including
education. We weren’t prepared for this, but in time, we evolved to think of alternatives
which can keep the things going. One such thing is our online mode of education. For a long time,
we had been practising “distance learning “ but this time a version of “distance learning” got
updated as it included technology. In the time where nothing seems possible, our system gave us
an opportunity to “learn from home” rather than the traditional mode of learning. This not only
gives a non-chaotic ambience and less intense learning but it also provides easier access to the
teachers. There are drawbacks of this system. As every finger of our hand isn’t same, similarly
the financial conditions also differ. More or less, everyone isn’t either connected to technology or
doesn’t have access to the technology. Remote networks also make it difficult to study in this
mode. As we are evolving into modern system, we mustn’t forget our culture. Traditional mode
of
education is as much as necessary as the other one. Both the systems together give
the knowledge with values. Hope we will get out of it with more robust system
of education where both knowledge and values are equally honoured!
AKSHAY CHOPRA
(SEM III STUDENT, BCA PROGRAMME,
FACULTY OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY)

a pErfEct comBination of thEory and practicE
Covid-19 has got everyone locked up and confined to their individual houses also leading to
shutting down of all the educational institutions globally. Resulting to a tremendous change in the
education system with a distinctive rise of e-learning and promoting the idea of distant teaching
on digital platforms. Me being a student of GSIC, I consider myself lucky enough to be a part of
GLS University as a whole that initiated online teaching making sure nothing hinders the path of
education for their students. Perfect justice is being done to practical along with
the theoretical concepts. The way faculties teach practical subjects online, also
inspires us that in life, there can be solutions to every problem. The
management of GLS University has been patient and attentive to every
minute issues faced by the students making it easier for the students to attend
regular classes.
KAVYA SHAJI
(STUDENT, FOC – GLSIC)
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moving With thE timEs
WE carE

an opportunity to innovatE

ost Covid, the World is a different place today. There are
visible changes across a range of behaviours and the
proliferation in the Education and Online learning has
paved way for many positive changes in the teaching
methodologies and innovative pedagogies. Offline education
has its own benefits but as against that, in spite of certain
constraints and the teething troubles, Online Education has built
up the foundation to the belief, that good education requires a
good intention to serve the society, be it offline or online mode
of teaching. GLS University has been continuously working in
the direction of building up the nation through
quality online education as being one of the
initiators in providing uninterrupted online
teaching to the youth, This itself is a
reflection that discloses..WE CARE.
DR. CA MALA DANI
(ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, GLSIC)

P

A

dramatic changE in Education

tEchnology – a saviour for studEnts

T

T

he pandemic has changed education dramatically and
probably forever; teaching happens over screens instead
of blackboards and whiteboards. We, as students, respond
to roll calls by switching on our videos rather than saying
“present”, and wait to be unmuted before we can ask a doubt.
Education technology was on the rise even before COVID-19
but it’s reach was limited to a few. However, with the current
scenario education technology has become a necessity that
cannot be overlooked, at least till the situation
stabilizes. Online education still has a far
way to go with obstacles like accessibility
to technology (consoles and internet) and
the quality of education over the screen.
RAHIL SHAH
(SEM III STUDENT, FBA-GLSBBA)

n impact of Covid-19 is distressing the global health from its root. Owing to the Covid-19
and its lockdown, an online system has discovered and transformed plenty of opportunities
virtually. Among them, Digital Education system is one of the emerging transformations
for all the educational institutes and universities. With a safety concern, our college and university
have also adopted this digital feature and started taking online sessions. Digital way of imparting
education has always remained as a technological part of our college and university. However,
this pandemic has given a boost to this technological part and the transformation from offline
education to online education system via Webex software. GLS University has taken a very
positive step by adopting online education system, which is very well appreciated by faculties and
students. The major advantage of this online education system is that it is conveniently flexible
in terms of timing to the students as well as faculties. Students are taking
education even by staying at home and the process of providing education will
be non-stationary to them. In terms of my view, this is indeed opportunity to
innovate new teaching method, which can impart education more interestingly
to the students.
DR. ANJALI TRIVEDI
(ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, FOC – SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.)

he pandemic has taken the world by storm, but also brought it to a silenced standstill.
However, education is still up and arms with the virus. Technology has truly been a saviour
for us students. We are able to continue to learn only because the provision of online classes
are available. The physical learning environment and ambience is obviously
different, but to be able to still gain knowledge effortlessly through online
platforms is an absolute blessing. In the garb on such online classes, we have
been able to inculcate the habit of self discipline and responsibility as well.
The internet ecosystem is thriving and it is definitely been a boon to us.
IPSITA PANDA
(SEM III STUDENT, FOC-SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.)

lEarning sElf – disciplinE

T

oday’s ever growing technological advancements make it easier for students to get a better
education. Online classes have been a good source of education in less cost and with
effective learning with proper methods. In my experience, I believe online classes are more
beneficial for students than traditional classes because they provide more flexibility, less
distraction and more engagement in participation, and overall, they create a comfortable learning
environment. One beneficial factor of taking an online class rather than a traditional class is the
flexibility aspect of it. Students are given a list of assignments and a deadline in which those
assignments are to be completed. On that note, students have the ability to work faster or pace
themselves as long as the assignments are being completed on time.
I have also learned that to be a successful distance learner, you have to be
self-disciplined and able to work well on your own.
Education and Learning has not stopped,
Despite the world coming to a halt. That is the beauty of distance learning.
MANAV SHAH
(SEM III STUDENT, FBA-NRBBA)

Encouraging collaBorativE tEaching
Welcoming the new batch of 2020 was different this year and so was the networking
opportunity. The Covid-19 crisis has led to learning, shifting to online mode. Virtual learning has
not only impacted students but also the teachers. The internet-based learning is becoming the new
normal in education sector. As a professor I felt that I am ill-prepared to handle this transformation.
Some of the challenges I faced during an online session were the lack of opportunity to build team
spirit among students, encouraging collaborative learning, having no control over technology and
also drop-out rates during sessions. Since last two months, I have learnt to encourage participation
even in my online classes using different methods like online quizzes, surprise
polls during sessions, group discussions using breakout rooms and through
creative presentations. Personally, now I am comfortable using technology in
teaching mode because I have accepted the fact the future of learning will be
internet-based learning, where it wouldn’t matter if students have learnt
sitting on a bench or in their balcony.
SONAL GOGRI
(ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, FBA-GLSBBA)

transformation from offline teaching to online teaching mode

T

imes such as these where physical proximity needs to be least, using the IT at any level
make things easier. Trends of online education has been increasing in the recent times and
applying the same to the full time academic courses has its own benefits. Transforming
offline education to online education leads to developing rich content with the use
of multimedia objects by the instructors which gives time & space independence
to students to access the same. Most importantly this change can also be
measured by computer based tests to study the changes in student’s efficiency.
Dr. Himani Sardar
Assistant Professor
Faculty of Business Administration (GLSBBA), GLS University
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moving With thE timEs
thE uncommon pEoplE – tEachErs

“T

eachers are not common people and common people
are not teachers.”
The world’s most difficult job is to be a teacher.
Since ever, teachers have been playing an important role in
country’s development. A teacher is the one, who is never free
from responsibilities. However, due to COVID-19 pandemic,
the schools had to remain closed due to health issues. Even
then, the teachers of our M. K. School did not stop working.
Right from the beginning, they started recording lectures and
shared them through digital media. The video lectures were as
good as the live lectures of the school. The explanation was
lucid and all the topics of the chapter were deeply explained.
Each problem of the textbook was solved in detail to enable
students understand them thoroughly. Besides this, the doubts
and queries were also discussed through digital media. Thus,
the enthusiastic hard work of M. K. School of
sending video lectures is truly praiseful
dedication and it ensured the progress of the
students.
DEV SHAH
(XII SCIENCE GROUP-A)
M.K.Secondary and Higher Secondary
School

insightful onlinE tEaching

I

n the critical environment due to COVID-19 pandemics and
epidemics, the academic situation has been affected much.
The students are suffering their study and are feeling
uncertainty. In such circumstances, my school has provided a
great insight and arranged the effective online teaching-learning
programme by delivering video lecture series on the digital
platforms. It is proved very effective and fruitful. The role of
the school and the teachers is absolutely appreciative and
impressive. As a ward of the school, I express my
deep gratitude towards all my teachers and
principal for their continuous engagement
and positive interaction with us.
KUNJAN PATEL
(XII SCIENCE GROUP-B)
M.K.Secondary and Higher Secondary
School

EffEctivE tEaching through animation

I

really enjoyed the video lectures shared by my teachers of
M. K. School and I think the lectures were really wellplanned and easy to follow. The animations showed in
lectures helped us to undertand the concepts in a better way and
the lectures were very interactive. The positive aspect of these
offline video lectures is that we can attend the lectures at our
convenience and flexibility of time and we can revise the
lectures by watching the videos again and again.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the teachers
who are working hard for us in the time of
COVID-19 pandemic. You deserve our
applause, our thanks and our respect.
RAJ PATEL
(XII SCIENCE GROUP-A)
M.K.Secondary and Higher Secondary
School

lEarning madE Easy

‘2

020’-This year and these four numbers are impossible to forget by the people. Because,
this year had been proved very difficult for the people of this whole earth. During this
pandemic era, many revolutionary changes had happened; like the whole world which
was full of chaos became silent for some time. Honestly, for me ,virtual learning was the best.
Earlier, we used to spend 5 hours of our day in the school campus. Having a lot of fun with our
friends and teachers. We were able to say that we have two families; one we have at our home
and another we have in the school. At that times, teachers were also able to give us exact
knowledge ,by explaining us virtually on the blackboard. Time waits for none .This online
learning has its own problems ; like, internet problems, poor connectivity, etc. NO need to carry
heavy backpacks on shoulders and no need to do exercise. But missing school games and
playground because in the school . But now ,in this online learning, we all are
supposed to sit at one place for learning and Due to constant contact of our
eyes with these screen of mobile , laptop or PC , problem start regarding
headache, eyes pain etc…. .Online learning is good but should not be
excessive . It must be at regular intervals. Whatever goodness having online
learning, I miss my regular school.
ADITI JHA
(XII COMMERCE) N.R.High School

dEvEloping innovativE thinKing

T

his year,due to Corona pandemic my school started online virtual classroom for the new
academic year.The virtual classroom is helping us to save our time and continue with our
studies.
Virtual classroom has became a daily-routine for me.Actually,it’s a nice way to cope up with
our courses during such a situation.When the online lecture started,it seemed as it was new for
me but later on I got used to it.Of course,I miss the real classroom,but virtual classroom too gave
somewhat feelings of real classroom like-Online discussion on various
topics,questioning,etc.Even a subject like maths can easily be studied online.
This virtual classroom depicts that we can develop our brains at home with the
same fun and joy.Our teachers have made a lot of efforts for our better
facilities.
Looking forward to go to real classroom soon.
HETVI PATEL
(X STD.) GLS Secondary and Higher Secondary School

a disciplinEd EnvironmEnt

T

he current on-going situation of pandemic has lead the whole world to go through many
changes and has taught us ways to survive, that we had never imagined to be taught. The
most profound effect of this inconceivable situation is on education, which is the backbone
of a nation. Everyone have contrasting perspectives and opinions when we reached the phase,
where we have to make a decision on ‘How education would be continued in this situation?’
After that deciding phase, government announced to continue the education through online
classes as we cannot risk the education of youth at any cost. But it is not all. It wasn’t enough just
to come on a conclusion because not all students, especially students who live in villages whose
networks are also weak, can afford such services like internet and goods like smart phones or
laptops in order to be able to study. There are other demerits worth to be discussed. The main
element needed to learn something new is discipline and concentration, but that main element
seems to be missing in online or virtual classes. We can hardly expect from only a few students
to maintain such kind of attentiveness. Besides all these, government also sort of declared that the
course would be reduced by an accepted number of percentage, this type of scheme can work for
primary schools but not for high or higher secondary schools; as the students had chosen the
streams i.e. science, commerce, arts or diploma as per their desirable careers which are going to
shape their futures and also 11th and 12th grade is considered as the pillars of their careers on
which the building of their future will be built.
Through this year, the entire world has to undergo many drastic changes and
compromises; so why not to compromise one more thing if its outcomes are
noble? At least for this year, one year of schools and colleges should be
dropped and should be continued the same year of school and colleges in the
year 2021. If this decision would be enforced, then probably the education of
the nation will not be suffered or has to be compromised.
KRISHA PANCHAL
(XI COMMERCE) N.R.High School

“TO SUCCESSFULLY WORK WITH OTHER PEOPLE, YOU HAVE TO TRUST
EACH OTHER. A BIG PART OF THIS IS TRUSTING PEOPLE TO GET THEIR
WORK DONE WHEREVER THEY ARE, WITHOUT SUPERVISION”.
- SIR RICHARD BRANSON
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REAL - TIME EVENTS AT GLSU
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GLS University students did not drown in the dullness of the online education, in fact, they swam in different opportunities that the online platform provided. Here’s how different events were organized for and by students.

VIRTUAL GURUPURNIMA CELEBRATION BY
SMPICites

The eNRich Club of Faculty of Business Administration
(Formerly NRBBA) conducted live eNRich talks where
they talked about college life , Practical vs theoretical
knowledge and about the world of Business for the young
entrepreneur.

The eNRich Club of Faculty of Business Administration
(Formerly NRBBA) conducted Insta Quiz 2.0 which
consisted of 6 different themes from business world to sports.

DR. DARSHNA THAKKER, GYNAECOLOGIST AND
OBSTETRICIAN CONDUCTED AN ONLINE SESSION
ON “LIFE BEYOND CHALLENGES” FOR SEM-I
STUDENTS AT FOC-SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.

DR. FALGUNI VASAVADA, ADVERTISING PROFESSOR
IN STRATEGIC MARKETING AREA AND A TEDEX
SPEAKER, CONDUCTED AN ONLINE SESSION ON
“ADVERTISING IN SOCIAL MEDIA AGE” FOR SEM-III
STUDENTS AT FOC-SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.

DR. INDIRA NITYANANDAM, COMMUNICATION
EXPERT, AUTHOR AND DIRECTOR, CONDUCTED AN
ONLINE SESSION ON “TWO FACETS OF
COMMUNICATION: LISTENING AND SPEAKING” FOR
SEM-III STUDENTS AT FOC-SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.

CA FENIL SHAH, CHAIRMAN, ICAI, AHMEDABAD,
CONDUCTED AN ONLINE SESSION ON “RECENT
TRENDS IN COMPANY LAW” FOR SEM-V STUDENTS
AT FOC-SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.

SPECIAL CARD PREPARED BY SMPICites ON
GURUPURNIMA

The LIT club of FBA-NRBBA engaged the students in a
variety of questions related to literature where they shared
English words with interesting origins.

ONLINE COMPETITIONS BASED ON THE THEME OF
GURUPURNIMA AT FOC-SMPIC-B.COM.HONS.

Cult Fiction - The Movie Club of FBA-NRBBA conducted
The Fresher’s Quiz, of questions divided among 4 different
genres namely the Bollywood, Minimalist Posters, Movie/TV
Theme Songs and Badly Explained Movie Plots.
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ykí{r™¼ohŒk™ku yÚkoƒkuÄ : ¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ ‚tË¼uo
þçËku™k yÚkkuo fuð¤ þk†ku{kÚke s
™net …htŒw y™w¼ðku{kÚke …ý ‚khe heŒu
™e…sŒkt nkuÞ Au. ‚kÚkof Sð™™ku ‚nwÚke
„kZ …rh[Þ nkuðkÚke ¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ
y™u …ht…hk s Œu™u ðÄw ‚khe heŒu ÔÞõŒ
fhe þfu. Œu{kÞ ‚kiÚke «k[e™ nkuðk AŒkt
¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ fux÷e «k‚tr„f Au Œu™ku
…whkðku nk÷ ‚{„ú rðï skuE hÌkwt Au.
yýÄkhe ykðe …zu÷e fkurðz-19™e
Sð÷uý ƒe{khe™k ÔÞk…{kt ‚…zkÞu÷kt
rðïu yks rË™ ‚wÄe{kt 7,04,385
™k„rhfku „w{kÔÞk Au y™u
fw÷
1,87,05,096 ÷kufku yk „t¼eh
ƒe{khe™ku ¼ku„ ƒLÞk Au. Ëwr™Þk¼h™k
r™»ýktŒku hkŒ-rËð‚ yuf fhe hÌkk Au
…ý yk hku„™ku E÷ks nsw ‚kt…zâku
™Úke. nk, ¼khŒeÞ …ht…hk™k yt„¼qŒ
yuðk Þku„, «kýkÞk{ y™u ykÞwðuoË yk
hku„™e ‚khðkh{kt ½ýk W…Þku„e ‚krƒŒ
ÚkE hÌkk Au. ¼khŒeÞ rð[kh y™u
yk[kh þi÷e yuðe ‚ðkO„ ‚t…qýo Au fu
yk…ýkt Œ™, {™ y™u «ký™e ‚whûkk yu
‚Ëk ‚wr™rùŒ fhu Au. rðï{kt fâkhuÞ
fkuE™k …h yk¢{ý fu yrŒ¢{ý ™
fh™khe ¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ™ku nòhku ð»kkuo
…whkýku y{qÕÞ ðkh‚ku yksu …ý yux÷ku
«MŒwŒ Au fu yufðe‚{e ‚Ëe™e
‚{MÞkyku™ku ‚[kux Wfu÷ …ý yu{ktÚke
«kó ÚkkÞ Au.
¼khŒeÞ y™u yLÞ ‚tMf]rŒyku™e
„wýð¥kk{kt …kÞk™ku Vhf Au. ‚nfkh,
‚uðk y™u WËkhŒk™ku yt[¤ku …nuhe™u
ykðŒe yLÞ ‚tMf]rŒyku™e «ð]r¥kyku
ytŒu Œku MðkÚkeo y™u ‚tfwr[Œ s …whðkh
ÚkkÞ Au ßÞkhu ‘ykí{kÚkuo ‚f÷{
íÞsuŒ`™e „hðe ¼kð™kÚke …ku»kkÞu÷
¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ yux÷e {t„÷fkhe Au fu
ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ Wíf»ko {kxu ykht¼kÞu÷ nkuÞ
Œuðe «ð]r¥kyku™u …ý ytŒu Œku ‚{rü™k
fÕÞkýÞ¿k{kt Y…ktŒrhŒ fhe Ëu Au.
¼khŒ™k yk {nk™ ‚ktMf]rŒf ðkh‚k™u
÷ûk{kt hk¾e™u s ŒksuŒh™kt ½x™k ¢{
‚tƒtÄu ‘ykí{r™¼ohŒk`™ku WË½ku»k
‚{sðku …zu.
fkuhku™k ðkÞh‚™e ðiÂïf ‚{MÞkyu
‚{„ú rðï™u yuf‚kÚku yuf s ‚{MÞk™k
Wfu÷ yt„u ‚tðuË™þe÷ŒkÚke rð[khŒwt fhe
ËeÄwt Au. y{urhfk suðk s„Œ fkS Ëuþku
nkuÞ fu ykr£fk™k yÕ…rðfr‚Œ Ëuþku
nkuÞ, fkuhku™k ðkÞh‚™e {nk{kheyu ‚nw
Ëuþku y™u «òyku™u ‚{fûk ƒ™kðe ËeÄk
Au. ƒr¤Þk Ëuþku™e ™ƒ¤kEyku …ý s„
ònuh ÚkE hne Au. rþûký y™u ‚t…
ÒkŒk™k {k…Ëtzu [rzÞkŒk nkuðk™ku „ðo
fhŒkt Ëuþku y™u «ò Äehs, ‚n™þe÷Œk,
‚nfkh y™u ykí{ƒ¤ ûkuºku ‚kð ðk{ýk
…whðkh ÚkE hÌkk Au íÞkhu ykðe fxkufxe™e
…¤ku{kt yrð[¤ hne …kuŒk™wt y™u ‚ðo™wt
©uÞ fhe þfu Œuðk ykí{ƒ¤ðk™
™k„rhfku™wt ‚so™ ykí{r™¼ohŒk™e
‚ðoŒku{w¾e ¼khŒeÞ ‚tfÕ…™k™u ‚kfkh
fhe™u sYh ÚkE þfu.
¼khŒeÞ ‚{ks™e yu rðþu»kŒk Au fu
yu fuð¤ r‚rØyku y™u ‚V¤Œkyku™e s
ðkŒ ™Úke fhŒku …htŒw r™»V¤Œk y™u
rð™kþ™u …ý nfkhkí{f heŒu skuE
Œu{kÚke f#f ‚kÁt þe¾ðk™ku ‚tËuþ yk…u
Au. ßÞkt {]íÞw™u …ý {t„¤{Þ òýe™u
Œu™ku ‚ns Mðefkh ÚkE þfŒku nkuÞ íÞkt s
ykðe ¼Þk™f {nk{khe™k rð™kþf
ðkŒkðhý{kt ‚w¾e Sð™ «kó fhðk™e
‚äŒk «kó ÚkE þfu. ð¤e ¼khŒeÞ
Sð™ þi÷e s f#f yuðe Au fu ytne
hküÙ…rŒ nkuÞ fu n¤…rŒ, {kr÷f nkuÞ fu
{sqh-fkuE …ý {ký‚ ®sË„e™e ÷zŒ{kt
nkhe òÞ Au íÞkhu nkh™ku ¼kh niÞu ÷E
Vhðk™u ƒË÷u ‚kð Mðk¼krðf…ýu s
Eïh fu ™‚eƒ™u [hýu Ähe ËE

®[Œk{wõŒ y™u ŒýkðhrnŒ ÚkE òÞ Au
y™u sku SŒ {¤u Œku ‚nw™e ‚kÚku {¤e™u
Œu SŒ™ku ykMðkË {kýu Au. fuð¤ …
kuŒk™ku ™net …htŒw rðï ‚{MŒ™ku rð[kh
fhðk™e «uhýk ‚ËeykuÚke f]»ý ÞswðuoË
Œi¥keheÞ W…r™»kË yk…e hne Au:

ú lg ukoorqA
lg ukS HkquäqA
lg oh;aZ djokogSA
rstfLo uko/khreLrq ek fof}”kkogSA
ú 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%A

(Œi¥keheÞ W…r™»kË (2.2.2)
yÚkkoŒ, H, nu, ¼„ðk™ y{khe
hûkk fhku. y{kÁt …ku»ký fhku. y{u
Wí‚kn y™u WòoÚke fkÞo fheyu. y{khku
yÇÞk‚ ‚w¾ËkÞf nku, rfLŒw Œu þºkwŒk{kt
ð]rØ fh™khku ™ ƒ™u. H. þktrŒ: þktrŒ:
þktrŒ:
‚t…, ‚uðk y™u ‚{wíf»ko™e
¼kð™kÚke ‚{MŒ rðï™k fÕÞký™e
¾uð™k fhŒku ¼khŒ™ku ykí{r™¼oh
Úkðk™ku ‚tfÕ… ¾hk yÚko{kt ‚{„ú rðï™k
rnŒ{kt Au fkhý fu ¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ
WËkhŒk y™u rðïƒtÄwíð™e ¼kð™k‚n
‚nw™k Wíf»ko {kxu ‚ŒŒ «kÚko™k y™u …
wÁ»kkÚko fhðk™ku {k„o [etÄŒe hne Au.
ykƒk÷ ð]Ø Œ{k{ ¼khŒeÞku™k niÞu y™u
nkuXu h{Œe yk þw¼«kÚko™k™u yk…ýu
ykí{r™¼oh ¼khŒ™ku æÞuÞ{tºk „ýe
þfeyu.

ú losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku%A
losZ lUrq fujke;k%A
losZ Hkækf.k i’;Urq
ek df’píq%[kHkkXHkosr~A
ú “kkfUr% “kkfUr% “kkfUr%A

yÚkkoŒ, ‚nw ‚w¾e Úkkyku, ‚nw
r™hk{Þ hnku, ‚nw™u þw¼ ÿrü «kó
Úkkyku, fkuE™u fâkhuÞ Ëw:¾ ¼ku„ððwt ™ …
zu.

^fe=L;kga p{kq”kk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu
leh{ksA fe=L; p{kq”kk leh{kkegsA
(;tqosZn 36/18 )

rðï™k Œ{k{ «kýeyku y{™u
r{ºkÿrüÚke r™íÞ swyu. y™u ‚nw Sðku™u
y{u …ý r™íÞ r{ºk¼kðu s r™nk¤eyu.
¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ{kt íÞk„, ‚uðk, …
hku…fkh, Ëk™, {ËË ð„uhu ‚Ë„wýku™u ½ýwt
{níð yk…ðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. ßÞkt r™íÞ
ykðk W{Ëk y™u fÕÞkýfkhe rð[khku™wt
{™™-®[Œ™ y™u y™w‚hý ÚkkÞ Au Œu
¼khŒ ¼qr{ sku ‚ûk{ y™u ykí{r™¼oh
ƒ™u Œku ‚{„ú rðï LÞk÷ ÚkE òÞ. y™u
ŒuÚke fËk[ s fkuhku™k™e {nk{khe™k
‚tfx ‚{Þu rðï ‚{MŒ™u ÞÂíftr[Œ
«Ëk™ fhðk™k W{Ëk ykþÞÚke s
{k™™eÞ «Äk™{tºke©e yu ykí{r™¼oh
¼khŒ™e ykn÷uf s„kðe nþu. sku

¼khŒ ¾hu¾h ‚{Úko y™u ykí{r™¼oh
ƒ™e sþu Œku …kuŒk™k MðkÚko ‚kÄðk™wt Œku
hne s sþu yuðe ƒefÚke s ¼khŒ™k yu
{nk™ ‚tfÕ…™u ‚tfeýo y™u MðkÚkeo
÷u¾kððk™wt fux÷kf rnŒ þºkwykuyu þY
fhe ËeÄwt.
fkuhku™k fk¤{kt rðï™k {kuxk¼k„™k
Ëuþku™k yÚkoŒtºk™e f{h ¼kt„e „E Au.
Wí…kË™, ðu…kh, r™fk‚ y™u r™ðuþ™e
„rŒ òýu ‚kð s Úkt¼e „E Au. ÔÞk…kh,
Wãku„, ¾uŒe y™u rþûký ‚rnŒ™e
Œ{k{ „rŒrðrÄyku{kt «ký Vqtfkðk {kxu
sYhe ¼tzku¤™e …ý f{e sýkE hne Au.
‚k{krsf y™u ykŠÚkf r™Þtºkýku™k
{kh™e y‚h {k™ðe™k {™ W…h …ý …
ze Au íÞkhu fuð¤ ykŠÚkf ‚nkÞÚke fk{ ™
‚hu. yu {kxu Œku ‚t…qýo yr¼„{ ƒË÷kðku
…zu. yk{ Œku òýu fu ykí{r™¼ohŒk
™k{™ku þçË AuÕ÷k fux÷kf ËþfkuÚke ‚kð
s ¼w÷kE „Þku nŒku. …htŒw nŒkþ ÚkE
¼kt„e …zu÷k ™k„rhf y™u ‚{ks™u ƒuXku
fhðk {kxu 12{e {u 2020™k hkus
{k™™eÞ «Äk™{tºke ©e ™huLÿ {kuËe
‚knuƒu ßÞkhu …kuŒk™k 33 r{r™x™k
hküÙsku„ ‚tƒkuÄ™{kt 7 ð¾Œ
ykí{r™¼ohŒk y™u 19 ð¾Œ
ykí{r™¼oh yuðk þçËku™ku «Þku„ fÞkuo
íÞkhÚke ‚nw yu rð»ku {tÚk™ fhðk {ktzâk
Au.
nkhu÷k, Úkkfu÷k y™u nŒkþ
ËuþƒktÄðku™u ßÞkhu ykí{r™¼oh Úkðk™wt
ykbk™ ÚkÞwt íÞkhu {™u ©e ¼ku„e÷k÷
„ktÄe hr[Œ frðŒk ÞkË ykðe „E. Œuyku
÷¾u Au fu ‘Œwt Œkhk rË÷ ™ku Ëeðku Úkk ™u,
yku hu yku hu yku ¼kÞk!` ‚whs, [tÿ y™u
{kuxk{kuxk ŒusMðe Œkh÷kyku …k‚uÚke
WAe™wt ykýu÷wt Œus ÍkÍwt xfŒwt ™Úke. y™u
Œu Œus ¾qxu íÞkhu fuð¤ ÷ktƒk÷ktƒk …
zAkÞk hne òÞ Au. …khfk™k ‚kÚk,
‚nfkh y™u nwV ÍkÍwt xfŒk ™Úke. fkuE™k
ykurþÞk¤k ÚkE hnuðwt yu Œku r™{koÕÞŒk
y™u „w÷k{e Au. yýe™u ð¾Œu …khfk
‚kÚk Akuze Ëuþu Œku þwt Úkþu yuðe ƒef ‚ŒŒ
hnuðkÚke yk…ýk ‚w¾[u™ nýkE òÞ Au.

Œu™u ‚…™k{kt …ý W[kx hnu Au. ßÞkhu
¾wË™u ¼hku‚u SðŒk {k™ðe™wt Sð™
‚Ëk yk™tË{Þ hnu Au. {k™™eÞ
ðzk«Äk™©e™k ykí{r™¼oh ¼khŒ™k
‚tfÕ…™wt {níð MðefkhŒk rðïƒUf™k
¼khŒ ¾kŒu™k zkÞhuõxh ©e sq™uË
yn{Ëu ™kutæÞwt fu fkurðË-19™e yk…r¥k{kt
¼khŒu Sð™ y™u ¼hý…ku»ký ðå[u ¼uË
™Úke hkÏÞku ŒuÚke ykí{r™¼oh ¼khŒ™wt
r{þ™ «þt‚k™u …kºk Au.
ŒksuŒh{kt s fku÷fkŒk ¾kŒu
ICC™e ƒuXf Ëhr{Þk™ Œkhe¾ 11
sq™u, 2020 ™k hkus {k™™eÞ ðzk«Äk™
©e ™huLÿ {kuËeyu fÌkwt fu fkuhku™k™k
‚tfx™u yk…ýu yuf {kuxku x‹™„ …kuELx
ƒ™kðk™ku Au. yk x‹™„ …kuELx Auykí{r™¼oh ¼khŒ. {kuËeyu fÌkwt,
…e…÷, Ã÷u™ux y™u «kurVx- yuf ƒeò
‚kÚku ELxhr÷< Au. ¼khŒ{kt yk…ýu
yu÷Eze ƒÕƒ™wt ¾qƒ {kuxwt yr¼Þk™
[÷kÔÞwt. 5-6 ð»ko …nu÷k yuf yu÷Eze
ƒÕƒ 350 Yr…Þk{kt {¤Œku nŒku. su nðu
50 Yr…Þk{kt …ý {¤u Au. ®f{Œ ykuAe
Úkðk™k fkhýu fhkuzku™e ‚tÏÞk{kt yu÷Eze
ƒÕƒ ½hu-½hu …nkutåÞk Au. yk ‚tÏÞk
yux÷e ðÄe fu Wí…kË™ ¾[o ykuAku ÚkÞku
y™u «kurVx ðæÞku. Œu™k fkhýu ‚k{kLÞ
{ký‚™wt ðes¤e™wt rƒ÷ ½xâwt Au. Ëh ð»kuo
÷kufku™k ÷„¼„ 19 nòh fhkuz Yr…Þk
yu÷EzeÚke ƒ[e hÌkkt Au.
{k™™eÞ
«Äk™{tºkeSyu
ykí{r™¼oh Úkðk™ku ‚tËuþ ykÃÞku yux÷u
MðËuþe ðMŒwyku™ku yíÞk„ún y™u rðËuþe
ðMŒwyku™ku ƒrn»fkh fhðk™e ðkŒku
ðnuŒe ÚkE. …htŒw yk…ýu ‚nw òýeyu
Aeyu fu yk…™k Ëir™f Sð™{kt yr™ðkÞo
ƒ™e „Þu÷e Œ{k{ [esðMŒwyku™wt Wí…
kË™ nk÷ ¼khŒ{kt ÚkŒwt ™Úke. ð¤e Œu
Œ{k{ ðMŒwyku™k Wí…kË™ {kxu sYhe
fk[ku {k÷ …ý ¼khŒ{kt W…÷çÄ ™Úke.
ŒuÚke ‚t…qýo MðËuþe ƒ™ðwt fÞkhuÞ þfâ
™Úke. ŒuÚke ykí{r™¼ohŒk™ku yÚko
rðï™k yLÞ Ëuþku «íÞu y‚nfkh fhðku
Œu{ ™Úke …htŒw Œu Ëuþku …h™e yk…ýe
r™¼ohŒk ¢{þ: LÞq™Œ{ fhðk™ku Au.
ykí{r™¼ohŒk™ku yÚko yu ™Úke fu fkÞ{
{kxu yk…ýu ykÞkŒ ƒtÄ fhe Ëuðe.
nfefŒu Œku yk…ýkt ËuþƒktÄðku …„¼h
ÚkkÞ Œu s {níð™w Au.
nk÷™k
yÚkoÔÞðMÚkkfuLÿe
ðiÂïfhý™u ¼khŒ™e ykí{r™¼ohŒk
{k™ð fuLÿe ƒ™kðþu. ykËhýeÞ
{kuËeSyu MðfuLÿe ™net …htŒw ‚nwfuLÿe
ykí{r™¼ohŒk™e rn{kÞŒ fhe Au. Œuyku
RåAu Au fu ¼khŒ …„¼h sYh ÚkkÞ …htŒw
‚kÚku‚kÚku rðï ‚{MŒ{kt ‚nfkh, þktrŒ
y™u ‚w¾™e …ý ð]rØ ÚkkÞ॰ Œuyku™k

ykí{r™¼oh ¼khŒ™k …t[k{]Œ{kt
yÚkoÔÞðMÚkk,
ƒwr™ÞkËe
{k¤¾wt
(R™£kMxÙõ[h), r‚Mx{, ¼kŒe„¤
ðMŒe y™u Wí…kË™ {kt„™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ
Au. Œuykuyu M…üŒk fhe nŒe fu
ykí{r™¼ohŒk™ku yÚko MðfurLÿŒ yÚko
ÔÞðMÚkk ™Úke. ¼khŒ™e ykí{r™¼ohŒk
olq/kSo dqVqEcde «fkh™e Au su ‚{„ú
rðï™u yuf …rhðkh {k™u Au. Œuykuyu
¾kŒhe yk…e fu ykí{r™¼ohŒk™ku yÚko
yuðku ™Úke fu ¼khŒ ‚{„ú rðïÚke rð¾qxwt
…ze sðk {kt„u Au. Œuyku™u rðïk‚ Au fu
¼khŒ™e ykí{r™¼ohŒk yuf ‚w¾e y™u
‚{]Ø rðï™wt r™{koý fhþu. fkhý fu
¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ{kt y«rŒ{ …wÁ»kkÚko
fhe™u ¾qƒ ‚{]Ø Úkðk™e «uhýk yk…
ðk{kt ykðe Au yux÷wt s ™ne ykðe ‚{]
rØ™u ÷kuffÕÞký {kxu LÞkuAkðh fhðk™e
íÞk„¼kð™k™u yuÚkeÞ ðÄw rƒhËkððk{kt
ykðe Au. ÉøðuË{kt fÌkwt Au: ^“krgLr
lekgj lgL= gLr la fdj* yÚkkoŒ
‚ku ƒknwykuÚke ‚t…r¥k «kó fhku y™u
nòhku nkÚkkuÚke Œu™wt Ëk™ fhku.
ykí{r™¼oh
™k„rhfkuÚke
ykí{r™¼oh hküÙ™e h[™k ÚkkÞ Au. ŒuÚke
«íÞuf ¼khŒeÞ ðk{ýk ™net rfLŒw ðiÂïf
ÔÞÂõŒíð™ku Mðk{e ƒ™ðk ½xu. y™u Œku
s Œu{™k îkhk ™e…sŒe “MðËuþe”
÷kuf÷ «kuzõx yux÷e ƒÄe „wýð¥kk‚¼h
ƒ™u fu suÚke Œu “÷kuf÷” «kuzõx Œu™e
rðrþü „wýðŒk™u ÷eÄu yk…kuyk…
“ðkuf÷” ƒ™e™u “ø÷kuƒ÷” ƒ™e òÞ.
ykí{r™¼ohŒk™e
ykð~ÞfŒk
‚{òðŒkt {k™™eÞ «Äk™{tºke©eyu
^loZe~ vkReo’ke~ lq[ke* ™e þk†kuõŒ
ðkŒ™ku WÕ÷u¾ fÞkuo nŒku. Œu ‚t…qýo ~÷kuf
yk {wsƒ Au:

loaZ ijo’ka nq%[ka loZe~ vkReo’ka
lq[ke~ >
,rn~ fo|kr~ leklsu y{k.ka
lq[knq%[k;ks%

su ƒkƒŒku …h yk…ýku ytfwþ ™Úke Œu
Œ{k{ Ëw:¾Y… Au. y™u su ƒkƒŒku yk…
ýkt r™Þtºký{kt Au Œu Œ{k{ ‚w¾ËkÞe Au.

olq/kSo dqVqEcde™e {nk™
¼kð™k ¼khŒeÞ ‚tMf]rŒ™e Ëu™ Au.
¼khŒeÞ ‚t‚Ë™k «ðuþîkh …h ytrfŒ
{nk™ ‚tËuþ™wt ðkn™ fhŒku ~÷kuf yk
{wsƒ Au.
v;a fut% ijks osfr x.kuk
y?kqpsrlke~ > mnkjpfjrkuka rq
olq/kSo dqVqEcde~ >>
¼egksifu”kn~] v/;k; †] “yksd ‰½

yux÷u fu “yk {kÁt Au” y™u “yk …
khfwt Au” yuðe „ý™k su fhu Au Œu ‚tfwr[Œ
(ne™)ð]r¥k ðk¤k ÷kufku Au …htŒw WËkh
[rhºk(´ËÞ)ðk¤k ÷kufku {kxu Œku ‚{„ú
rðï yuf fwxwtƒ Au.
¼khŒu ‚ËkÞ ‚{MŒ rðï™u yuf …
rhðkh™e ¼kð™kÚke s r™nkéÞwt Au.
¼khŒ Ëuþ ‚Ëk ‚{„ú {k™ðòŒ™k ‚w¾
y™u fwþ¤ûku{™e {t„¤ fk{™k fhŒku
ykÔÞku Au. ¼khŒ™e yk Aƒe …kA¤
Œu™e ¼qr{ …h …kt„hu÷k ðirðæÞ…qýo, ƒnw
¼k»ke y™u y™uf Ä{eo ÷kufku™u ‚{kðŒk
‚nyÂMŒíð™k ykËþo‚{ku ™k„rhf
‚{ks Au. ¼khŒ™e yk ðirðæÞ‚¼h
y™u ¼kŒe„¤ ‚ðo ‚{LðÞfkhe ‚tMf]rŒ
nðu ‚ËeykuÚke ¼khŒeÞku™e ‚k{qrnf
[uŒ™k™ku yrð¼kßÞ ½kŒf ƒ™e [qfe
Au. y™u ŒuÚke s ykí{r™¼oh ¼khŒ™k
r™{koý Úkfe rðï rðfk‚ y™u rðï
þktrŒ™e ¼khŒ™e ðkŒ{kt ðsqË Au.
-zku. sÞuþfw{kh yu÷. {ktzýfk
yu÷ yuLz ‚e {nuŒk ykxoT‚ fku÷us,
y{ËkðkË
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nEW Education policy: a lEap toWards holistic Education
GLSU REGISTRAR DR. DHARMESH SHAH IS OPTIMISTIC ABOUT NEP-2020

W

e have been eagerly
waiting for this
day! The National
Education Policy (NEP) 2020
has the probable to create
profound long-term impact,
affecting the social and
economic fabric of our society
-- that’s the power of
education. The NEP 2020
advocates
major
improvements in higher
education -- holistic and
multidisciplinary education,
the flexibility of subject
choices
and
program
durations, etc It also termed it
a game-changer for the future
in academics.
Its emphasis on regional
languages and vocational
training, A case in point is the
presence of arts, humanities,
cultural, sports, physical
education, and vocational
training in school education.
The Policy is also futuristic it is promising online content
in English, Hindi, and regional
languages. The NEP is a
transformative step in the
right way on several fronts.
The concept of the center and
states cooperating to increase
the public investment in the
education sector to reach 6%
of GDP is a welcome move.
The new education policy
declared is trying to gear up
for the changed education

entries and exit points with
appropriate certification. UG
education can be of 3 or 4
years with multiple exit
options and appropriate
certification within this
period.
For
example,
certificate after 1-year,
advanced diploma after 2
years, Bachelor’s degree after
3 years and bachelor’s with
research after 4 years. This
dropout system will lead the
students to balance their
social
and
educational
responsibilities.
The definition of the
university will allow a
spectrum of institutions that
range
from
Researchintensive universities to
teaching-intensive
universities and autonomous
degree-granting colleges.
This initiative will emphasize
the institute to focuses on

research and innovative
teaching practice. Affiliation
of colleges is to be phased out
in 15 years and a stage-wise
mechanism is to be established
for granting graded autonomy
to colleges. Over a period, it
is envisaged that every college
would develop into either an
autonomous degree-granting
college or a constituent
college of a university. The
autonomous system of the
institution will change the
responsibilities
and
accountability of institutions
towards diverse stakeholders
in a positive way.
After these all positive
changes in National Education
Policy, one major aspect to
look out for will be how this
policy is executed?
Dr. Dharmesh Shah
Professor & Registrar, GLS
University

gls laW collEgE

Continued From Page-11

ANIMAL WELFARE: CO-EXISTENCE A LEGAL PERSPECTIVE

using the water and steam, the
second industrial revolution

phone, in which Wikipedia
used the photograph without
permission of the phone owner.

introduced mass production
using electric power and the
third industrial revolution
brought digital transformation
with the invention of
electronics,
information
technology and automated
productions.
Mr. Buch expressed
concern over the issue of
dearth of legal framework for
cyber systems in our country.
The international IT firms
Google and IBM are taking
advantage of this situation.
Sharing some global statistics,
the speaker opined artificial
intelligence holds strong
relevance for intellectual
property rights. Referring to
the case of selfie by chimpanzee
Naruto after stealing the smart

After wards the photographer
sued Wikipedia to which the
later contended that the rights
of photograph rests with the
chimpanzee. This sort of
situation stimulates to ponder
what happens if a robot creates
another robot or a piece of art.
The ownership of the art lies
with the robot or the robot
owner. The current legal
framework offers intellectual
property rights to human
beings alone. The pertinent
question arises whether nonhumans can own the copyright
and patents as well? The time
is apt to legislate on this issue,
speaker opined. To sum, the
session raised the contemporary
legal aspects of the intellectual
property rights.

reality by ranging flexibility,
graded levels of autonomy,
and trying to increase the
level of knowledge application
along with a wider skillset.
Academic Bank of Credits to
be established to facilitate
Transfer of Credits which
emphasis the flexible learning
environment for students’
perspective.
This is going to be a
holistic move for the future of
the education system in
India.
Multidisciplinary
colleges in every district by
2030 will encourage liberal
arts education to a great
extent. India will have the
largest percentage of the
young population in the world
by 2030 so these young minds

can change their lives
innovatively and creatively.
Higher
Education
Commission of India (HECI)
will be set up as a single
overarching umbrella body
for entire higher education,
excluding medical and legal
education. This move enables
the Institutions for the smooth
and simple functioning of
various purposes related to
the regulation of higher
authorities of Government.
The policy envisages
broad-based,
multidisciplinary,
holistic
Undergraduate education with
flexible curricula, creative
combinations of subjects,
integration of vocational
education, and multiple

O

n 3rd July, 2020; GLS
Law
College
welcomed
a
remarkable personality on our
E-platform to talk over the
topic of Animal welfare. Ms.
Maneka Gandhi shared her
story of inspiration about how
she herself started the first
Animal Hospital, Sanjay
Gandhi Animal Care Centre
in1984. She also hosted a
show on Doordarshan called
Heads and Tails, which
showed how a chicken
became a chicken sandwich,
the show went on for 5 years
and started this movement for
animal protection and welfare
in India.
The animal protection
laws in India are extremely
week, owing to which, the
cruelty on animals is
increasing and no actions are
being taken on the offenders.
She encouraged the law
students to be an asset for our
nation, for our people and our
animals by helping frame
better and stricter laws for

animal protection and welfare.
She stirred the Environmental
Law Clinic to take up
initiatives
to
create
consciousness about animal
protection and animal welfare.
Alongside
another
speaker Ms. Gauri Maulekhi,
gave an insight to the law
students about the various
existing laws in the country
and how each and every law
can be made better for animal
protection and welfare. Her

compassionate heart has made
her the frontline worker for
the animals. The two
phenomenal women who
spoke on the platform of GLS
Law College have definitely
given all the viewers some
brain food and a lot of
questions to ponder upon.
Protecting our animals is
important also for our own
survival, because every little
organism is a part of this eco
system.
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moviE rEviEW

dil Bechara
ukesh
Chhabra

M

directorial “ DIL
BECHARA” is the
remake of the movie and the
novel “The Fault In Our
Stars” starring the legend
“Sushant Singh Rajput” and
“Sanjana Sanghi”. After the
sudden demise of the Sushant,
whole India was devastated,
he was and he will always be
missed but in this movie I felt
like Sushant was with us
again, for the one last time.
The spirit of playing a
character flawlessly made me
feel that he is alive. Talking
about the movie, it is about
two cancer- affected youth,
Kizzie Basu and Immanuel
Rajkumar Junior (Manny).
Shot in Jamshedpur city, the
movie revolves around these
two youth and their dreams.
The character of Kizzie is
very cranky and reserved as
she suffers from thyroid
cancer, so has to carry her
oxygen cylinder, which she
names as PUSHPINDER.
While Many is a fun loving
guy who loves dance and

drama. Manny’s friend JP,
which is played by Sahil Vaid
along with Saswata Chatterjee
and Sawstika Mukherjee (

Kizzie’s parents) have done
amazing supporting roles.
Kissi gets awfully astonished
watching Manny’s attitude

towards life, but slowly and
gradually Many makes learn
Kizzie how to live life
amazingly without the fear of
dying one day. Kizzie was
fond of songs and his favorite
song was “Main Tumhara” by
Abhimanhyu Veer. Whereas
Manny was fond of movies
and Rajnikant used to be his
favorite actor. Kizzie made
him listen to “Main Tumhara”
, where somehow Manny
feels that the song is left
incomplete and there was no
sign of the singer. She herself
started watching Rajnikant’s
movies. JP and Manny had a
dream to shoot a movie from
their own camera in which
Kizzie and Manny were the
lead, while it was directed by
JP. Manny and Kizzie wished
to meet Abhimanyu one day.
Manny somehow contacts
Abhimanyu and Kizzie too
finds out where he lives and
the way to meet him. He was
living in Paris. Inspite of
being in a critical condition
she forced her parents to
allow her to go Paris with
Manny, and her mother
accomoanys her. At Paris,

they got to meet Abhimanyu
Veer
but
they
were
disappointed with the weird
behavior of Abhimanyu Veer.
At Paris, Kizzie confesses her
love to Mannu, while Manny
tells that he might die soon
because he was detected with
another type of cancer. After
coming back to India Manny’s
condition got worst and he
died soon. He left a letter for
Kizzie in which he refers her
as his princess. A special
screening was arranged for
the students of their college of
the movie shot by them in
which Mannu completed the
song “Main Tumhara’ by
talking the help of Abhimanyu.
All in all its a rollar coaster of
comedy, love and emotions.
Sushant definitely made me
smile and cry ag the same
time. One should watch this
movie in order to learn that “
Marne ke Dar se jeena nahi
chor sakte”
Seri Kizzi Basu?
Seri!
Khushboo Dhankani
B.Com Hons. Sem -5
Faculty Of Commerce
(SMPIC)

thE logic of Etymology
The LIT club of FBA-NRBBA brings this very interesting etymology of some of the English words that have roots
in other languages. Read on...
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EvEnts and achiEvEmEnts
fom

faculty achiEvEmEnt

WEBinar on ‘lifE hacKs to EmpoWEr you

“T

he minute you
realize your worth,
you shift your
energy to attract new people
who respect your worth. It
starts with YOU first!”
In today’s testing times,
when pandemic has affected
all of us in an adverse way, it
has become very important to
identify the need of self –
empowerment
for
our
students. A very interactive
and interesting webinar was
arranged for our second year
MBA and PGDM students by
renowned psychologist Dr.
Komal Baxi. She gave very
practical tips to students on
what to do when they come
across any adverse mental
situation or thought process.
More than 250 students
attended the webinar and
were extremely delighted to
interact with the expert.
Webinar on ‘Big Data &
Its Business Implications!’
conducted by Dr. Sameer
Rohadia – IT Trainer & Data
Analyst
at
Hannover,
Germany
“Information is the oil of
the 21st century and analytics
is the combustion engine.”
An informative session on
BIG Data and Its Business

and Dr Shantanu Mehta
(Nirma University). Faculty
of Management heartily
congratulates her on this
achievement.

FOC-SMPIC-B.COM. HONS

smpic shinEs at national lEvEl
managEmEnt fEstival

Implications was organized
by Faculty of Management.
Dr. Sameer Rohadia, (Ph.D.
in ERP) – a Germany based
Business Analyst addressed
the students on this topic. He
shared his views on Big Data
and its contemporary business
applications and career in

data analytics for management
students. More than 200
students from MBA, IMBA
and NRPGDM attended this
webinar. Students greatly
benefitted from the interaction
and explored the career
opportunities in Big Data
Analysis.

WEBinar at hacc

T

o make optimal use of
the time during the
shutdown due to the
pandemic, HA College of
Commerce organized a
webinar on the topic IMPACT
OF
COVID-19
ON
EDUCATION INDUSTRY
IN INDIA: CHALLENGES
AND OPPORTUNITIES.
This was a Faculty
Development
webinar,
wherein principals and
professors of different reputed
colleges participated from all
over the country. The keynote
speaker
was
Dr.
Venkataraman, Dean, Indian
Business School, Bangalore.
It was a very interesting
and
relevant
webinar,
expressing the current issues
in online and off-campus

F

aculty of Management
congratulates Dr. Hetal
Pandya for completion
of her Doctoral Degree.
Hetal Pandya, Assistant
Professor,
Faculty
of
Management completed her
Ph.D from Institute of
Management,
Nirma
University, under the guidance
of Dr Deepak Danak, Head of
Finance and Economics area.
She was Co guided by Dr.
Keyur Thaker (IIM Indore)

“A

LDEBARAN –A
three
days
n a t i o n a l
intercollege virtual festival “
Faculty of commerce(B.
com
honors)(SMPIC)
participated in three days
national level online festival
organized by HR college of
commerce
and
economics(Mumbai)
on
15th,16th and 17th July,2020.
The event was organized
based on panel discussions,
financial literacy seminar and
various
competitions.
Students of our institute
participated in set it up
,speech relay, Turnaround,
charismatic Sirius, oblivion of

vaults, the witty newshawk
and the stats in our starts .
Among around 30 colleges
teams , SMPIC student Ms.
Ipsita Panda won 2nd runner
up position in the pitch please,
the marketing talk and
Ms.Aakansha kankaria, won
2nd runners up in witty
newshawk in which a report
was presented virtually on
post independent socialism
and its subsequent effect in
India…as
well
meme
marketing presentation .In the
event most of the participating
colleges were business
schools. The event was
coordinated by Dr. Krupa
Bhatt.

gls laW collEgE

virtual lEcturE
learning. The speaker spoke
eloquently and clearly about

the new normal in the field of
education in India today.

“THE SECRET OF CHANGE IS TO FOCUS ALL
OF YOUR ENERGY, NOT ON FIGHTING THE
OLD, BUT ON BUILDING THE NEW”
- SOCRATES

Fourth Industrial Revolution,
Intellectual Property Rights
(IPR)
Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Internet of Things (IOT) and
3D Printing
yber network has
ushered fourth industrial
revolution in the world:
Speaker viewed in GLS Law
College Lecture
Delivering a lecture on the
virtual platform of GLS Law
College, Mr. Padmin Buch,
Senior Advisor, Corporate
Strategy, viewed world is

C

experiencing fourth industrial
revolution owing to cyber
systems, artificial intelligence
and 3D printings. Artificial
intelligence
has
strong
relevance for IPR. The fourth
industrial
revolution
encompasses
artificial
intelligence,
block-chain
protocol and 3D printing.
Referring to the three
revolutions in the past two
centuries, speaker viewed the
first industrial revolution
focused on mass production
Continued on Page-9
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covid 19, myths and thE rolE of youth

FBA-NRBBA
IN
COLLABORATION WITH
UNICEF AND SAUHARD,
APPEAL TO THE YOUNG
AMBASSADORS
OF
CHANGE
ahatma Gandhi’s
very
famous
statement “Be the
change you want to see in the
world” is applicable in the
current times, more than ever.
Realising the power of the
youth to bring the change,
Faculty
of
Business

M

Administration (NRBBA) has
collaborated with Sauhard, an
NGO that works on youth
leadership; and UNICEF in
their Young Ambassador
Program to spread the
awareness about Covid 19.
The first session with the
students was taken by Mr.
Gaurang Raval, founder of
Sauhard, who busted a lot of
myths about the pandemic.
The students were given a
case study based on a day to
day situation at a vegetable

market, where maintaining

social distancing is a huge
challenge.
The Youth Ambassador
programme has a series of five
sessions, followed by the field
work where the youth will
have to interact with the
community and engage them
in hygienic life style, and
having more chances of
creating Covid-free localities.
The programme has begun
with a lot of enthusiasm, hope
and
most
importantly
knowledge. Most of us assume

that we “know it all” about the
pandemic, when we are almost
six months into it. But that in
itself is a myth. Our knowledge
is usually blurred with the
mist of various myths; we
need the systematic training to
clear the mist.
Mr.
Vijay
Shankar
Kanthan, a development
consultant with UNICEF
India, also addressed the
students and inspired them “to
be the change” that we all
have been eagerly waiting for.
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